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The response of nþp silicon strip sensors to electrons from a 90Sr source was measured using a multi-
channel read-out system with 25 ns sampling time. The measurements were performed over a period of
several weeks, during which the operating conditions were varied. The sensors were fabricated by
Hamamatsu Photonics on 200 μm thick ﬂoat-zone and magnetic-Czochralski silicon. Their pitch was
80 μm, and both p-stop and p-spray isolation of the nþ strips were studied. The electrons from the 90Sr
source were collimated to a spot with a full-width-at-half-maximum of 2 mm at the sensor surface, and
the dose rate in the SiO2 at the maximum was about 50 Gy(SiO2)/d. After only a few hours of making
measurements, signiﬁcant changes in charge collection and charge sharing were observed. Annealing
studies, with temperatures up to 80 °C and annealing times of 18 h showed that the changes can only be
partially annealed. The observations can be qualitatively explained by the increase of the positive oxide-
charge density due to the ionization of the SiO2 by the radiation from the β source. TCAD simulations of
the electric ﬁeld in the sensor for different oxide-charge densities and different boundary conditions at
the sensor surface support this explanation. The relevance of the measurements for the design of nþp
strip sensors is discussed.
& 2015 CERN for the beneﬁt of the Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Today, segmented silicon detectors with a spatial resolution of
approximately 10 μm are used in precision tracking detectors
closest to the interaction point of most collider experiments. They
contribute to practically all physics analyses and were essential for
the discovery of the Higgs boson and many other important phy-
sics results from the four large-scale CERN-LHC experiments. They
have demonstrated an extraordinary performance with respect to
precision, efﬁciency and reliability. The High-Luminosity LHC
upgrade (HL-LHC) poses further challenges with respect to track
density and radiation exposure: For an anticipated integrated
luminosity of 3000 fb1, hadron ﬂuences of up to 1016 neq/cm2
(1 MeV equivalent neutrons/cm2) at a distance of about 5 cm from
the beam are expected from simulations, causing radiation
damage to the silicon crystal and ionization doses of order 1 MGy,
resulting in surface damage to the insulating layers of the sensors.
Whilst silicon-bulk damage has been studied extensively, much
less investigations of surface damage for high-ohmic silicon, its
interplay with bulk damage and its impact on charge collection have
been performed. Ref. [1] presents a detailed experimental study of
radiation-induced surface effects on the properties and charge col-
lection of pþn strip sensors, [2] gives results on the radiation-
induced oxide charge density and surface-recombination currentrs. Published by Elsevier B.V. This
of Hamburg.for ionizing doses up to 1 GGy(SiO2), and [3] presents the successful
optimisation for surface damage of a pþn pixel sensor. The tech-
nology and methodology of the optimisation of nþp strip sensors for
radiation hardness is discussed in Refs. [4–6].
In this paper the effects of ionizing radiation for dose values
between 0 and 1 kGy(SiO2) on the charge collection properties of
nþp strip sensors, which are candidates for the HL-LHC tracking
detectors, are studied using electrons from a 100 MBq 90Sr source.
The relevance of the results for the HL-LHC upgrade is discussed.
More details about the measurements and the results can be found in
Refs. [7,8]. Some of the results have been presented at TIPP 2014 [9].2. Experimental setup and sensors investigated
Two different types of mini strip nþp sensors produced by
Hamamatsu Photonics [10] from the CMS-HPK Campaign [12] have
been investigated: one with p-spray and one with p-stop implants
between the nþ readout strip implants. Fig. 1 shows a top view
and a cross-section of a p-stop sensor. The layout of the p-spray
sensors is identical, except that the two narrow p-stop implants
are replaced by a uniform p implant, which covers the entire
region between the nþ-strip implants.
The sensors were built on 200 μm-thick ﬂoat-zone (FZ) 〈100〉
silicon with a boron doping of 3:7 1012cm3, as determined from
capacitance voltage measurements, and an oxygen concentration
varying between 3 1016 and 1017 cm3, as well as on magnetic-is an open access article under the CC BY license
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order of magnitude higher oxygen concentration [7]. The 64 AC-
coupled readout strips each have a length of 25 mm, a pitch of
80 μm, and are made up of 19 μm-wide nþ implants isolated from
the Al strips by 250 nm of SiO2 and 50 nm of Si3N4. The Al strips
overlap the 650 nm thick SiO2 layers, which cover the region
between the strips, by 6 μm, and the entire sensor, with the excep-
tion of the bond pads, is covered by an additional 500 nm of SiO2 for
passivation. The values for the actual p dopant concentrations, which
are required to electrically isolate the nþ strips, are only poorly
known. To the best of our knowledge the integrals of the dopant
concentrations are 2 1011 cm2 for the p-stop and 5 1010 cm2
for the p-spray implants, respectively. The p stops are two 4 μmwide
pþ implants at 6 μm separation centered between the readout strips.Fig. 1. Layout of the p-stop sensor. (a) Top view. (b) Cross section. The numbers
given, in particular the implantation depths, are only approximate. They have been
used for the simulations discussed in Section 5.
Fig. 2. (a) Experimental layout. This includes the 100 MBq 90Sr source placed in a cop
triggering. The source can be moved under computer control. (b) Top: Simulated energy
sensor. Bottom: Simulated spatial distribution of the rate of energy-loss density in the Si
simulation. The distribution of the dose rate is radially symmetric, and a slice throughFig. 2a shows the measurement setup. A 100 MBq 90Sr source,
placed in a copper collimator and mounted on a computer controlled
x-y-translation table, irradiated the silicon sensor, which was
mounted on a Peltier element for temperature control between
30 °C and þ60 °C. The sensor was read out by ALiBaVa [13], a
multi-channel readout system for silicon strip sensors with an inte-
gration time of 25 ns and a sampling rate of 40 MHz. Two 3 mm-
thick plastic scintillators, placed 58 and 62 mm from the source,
respectively, provided the trigger signal from electrons that have
traversed the silicon sensor and deposited energy in both scintilla-
tors. The energy distribution of the electrons and photons and the
spatial distribution of the rate of energy-loss density in the SiO2 layer
on the surface of the sensor were estimated with a Monte Carlo
simulation based on GEANT3 [11] and are shown in Fig. 2b. The dose-
rate distribution is circular with a diameter at full-width-half-
maximum of 2 mm and a value at the maximum of 50 Gy(SiO2)/d.
The non-ionizing energy-loss (NIEL) rate, relevant for radiation
damage in the silicon bulk, corresponds to about 108neq /(cm 2 d).
The simulated energy-loss distribution of the trigger electrons in the
silicon sensor is similar to a Landau distribution for minimum-
ionizing-particles (mip), with a most-probable-value (mpv) of
56 keV, compared to 54 keV for mips. The angular spread of the
trigger electrons is about 7100 mrad.
In this paper we study the change of the charge collection as a
function of the dose from the 90Sr source of a non-irradiated p-stop
sensor, a non-irradiated p-spray sensor, and a p-stop sensor irradiated
by 1:5 1015 neq/cm2 24 GeV/c protons and 6 1014 neq/cm2 reactor
neutrons, which corresponds to an ionizing dose in SiO2 of about
0.75 MGy. This is approximately the radiation exposure expected for
the CMS experiment at the HL-LHC 15 cm from the beams after an
integrated luminosity of 3 000 fb1 has been delivered [14,15]. Both
dose and NIEL rates from the 90Sr source are more than an order of
magnitude lower than the maximum rates expected at the HL-LHC. If
not stated otherwise, the measurements presented in this paper were
performed at 20 °C, the temperature at which the silicon sensors
are intended to be operated at the HL-LHC.per collimator, the silicon strip sensor and the two scintillation counters used for
spectrum of the photons and electrons from the 90Sr source at the top of the silicon
O2 layer on top of the sensor, where a thickness of 700 nm has been assumed in the
the centre of the distribution is shown.
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In the ofﬂine analysis events are selected if the trigger signal was
in phase within 75 ns with the 40 MHz ALiBaVa clock. Fig. 3a shows
the pulse height (PH) versus strip number after pedestal and com-
mon mode subtraction for a typical event [7]. The strip with the
largest PH is called the seed, whilst its largest neighbour deﬁnes theFig. 4. (a) An example of the differential distribution ðΔN=ΔηÞ  100=Nevt : (b) Normali
passage from the centre of strip L.
Fig. 5. (a) PH(4-cluster) distributions for the non-hadron-irradiated MCz p-stop sensor b
(after 0.2 days), 75 Gy (after 1.5 days), and 450 Gy (after 9.1 days). (b) The correspondin
Fig. 3. (a) Pulse height versus strip number for a typical event, including an illustration
the 4 strips of a cluster for the non-hadron-irradiated sensor. The continuous curve repregion of passage of the electron. These 2 strips, together with the 2
next-to-next neighbours are the 4 strips used in the analysis of an
event. They are labeled L1, L, R, and Rþ1, respectively. Fig. 3b
shows the distribution of the sum of the pulse heights of the 4 strips,
PH(4-cluster), in units of electron charge, e, for 5000 events mea-
sured using a non-hadron-irradiated sensor after pedestal and
common-mode subtraction. The calibration [7] uses the chargezed cumulative η distribution, which relates η and x0, the distance of the particle
iased at 600 V after exposure to β doses of 0 Gy(SiO2) (start of measurements), 10 Gy
g PH(seed) distributions.
of the naming convention of the strips. (b) Distribution of the pulse-height sum for
resents the ﬁt to the data using a Landau distribution convolved with a Gaussian.
Fig. 6. (a) Median of the PH(4-cluster) and PH(seed) distributions for the non-hadron-irradiated MCz p-stop sensor biased at 600 V as a function of the measurement time.
The initial dose is 0 Gy and the dose after 9 days about 450 Gy(SiO2). At 4.6 days calibration runs were taken, and the sensor was not exposed to the β source. (b) The
corresponding time dependence for CS.
Fig. 7. Source scan along the strips on which the β source had been centred and the
sensor irradiated to a dose of 450 Gy(SiO2). The yellow band indicates the region of
the highest dose. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption,
the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
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accuracy of better than 1%. As expected from the simulation, the
distribution can be ﬁtted using the convolution of a Landau dis-
tribution with a Gaussian, which is shown as the smooth curve in
Fig. 3b. In subsequent analyses, however, we will use the median, as
for individual strips the pulse-height distributions cannot be descri-
bed by the convolution of Landau and Gaussian distributions. The
noise, with a root-mean-square (rms) value of about 810 e, has a
good separation from the electron signal, which has an mpv of about
16,000 e. This mpv value is compatible with the simulated most
probable energy loss of 56 keV. After hadron irradiation the rms
noise increased to about 950 e.
The analysis uses the variable η¼ PHðRÞ=ðPHðRÞþPHðLÞÞ intro-
duced in Ref. [16]. The dN/dη distribution allows the investigation
of the electric ﬁeld distribution, as well as the charge-sharing and
charge-loss properties of segmented sensors. The dN/dη distribution
will be the sum of two δ-functions, one at η¼ 0 and the other at η¼ 1
under the following conditions: All ﬁeld stream lines originate at the
nþ implants of the readout strips, the readout noise is zero, charge
diffusion is neglected, and the particles traverse the sensor at normal
incidence. Electronic cross-talk shifts the positions of the δ-functions
inwards, and noise causes a broadening and a further inward shift.Diffusion, which broadens the charge distribution arriving at the
readout strips by a few μm results in some charge sharing. An angular
spread of the traversing particles further increases charge sharing. If
some ﬁeld stream lines originate at the Si–SiO2 interface, as shown in
some of the simulations discussed in Section 5, charge sharing will
increase further, and the dN/dη distribution in between the peaks at
low and high η values will be populated. The more ﬁeld lines origi-
nate at the Si–SiO2 interface, the more events will appear in the
central η region.
Fig. 4a shows the distribution of ðΔN=ΔηÞ  100=Nevt measured
for the non-hadron-irradiated p-stop sensor biased at 600 V after
0.2 days of β source irradiation, which corresponds to a dose of 10 Gy
(SiO2). Nevt is the total number of events andΔN the number of events
in a bin of width Δη. The value found in the central η region is
45:271:2%, which is signiﬁcantly higher than the 15–20% expected
from the angular spread of 7100 mrad. To characterize charge shar-
ing we use the quantity CS¼ 100 ðΔNð0:20:8Þ=ð0:6 NevtÞÞ,
where ΔNð0:20:8Þ is the number of events in the interval
0:2oηo0:8, whilst 0.6 is the width of the η interval. Thus CS gives
the percentage of charge sharing relative to 100% charge sharing.
In addition, η allows the determination of x0, the distance of the
traversing particle from the centre of strip L, as discussed in Ref.
[16]. The following is a brief summary of the derivation. Assuming
a uniform distribution of Nevt events over the sensor with inter-
strip spacing pitch, the fraction of events in a given interval Δη,
ð1=NevtÞ  ðdN=dηÞ Δη, is equal to Δx0=pitch, where Δx0 is the
x0 interval that corresponds to the selected Δη interval.
Thus the cumulative distribution normalized to pitch relates
the measured η value to the distance x0 of the particle from strip L.
Fig. 4b shows an example of a measured x0η relation.
The position resolution δx as a function of x0 can be estimated
using δx¼ ðdx0=dηÞ  δη, where the uncertainty δη can be calcu-
lated from the signal-to-noise-ratio and the deﬁnition of η. For a
ﬂat dN=dη distribution between η¼ 0 and 1 the x0η relation is
linear, and δx is independent of x0. We call this ideal charge divi-
sion, if in addition most of the signal is induced in strips L and R.4. Results
We ﬁrst present results for the two non-hadron-irradiated sen-
sors and then for the hadron-irradiated p-stop sensor. An explanation
and discussion of the observations with the aid of SYNOPSYS TCAD
[17] simulations that include surface charges at the Si–SiO2 interface
Table 1
Annealing history of the non-hadron-irradiated MCz p-stop sensor. The End time of
annealing refers to the time since the beginning of the irradiation used for the x-
axes of the distributions in Fig. 9.
Annealing step 1 2 3 4 5 6
End time of annealing [d] 23.4 24.7 25.7 27.0 28.1 30.5
Duration of annealing [h] 120 24 18 24 18 52
SiO2 dose [Gy] before annealing 780 790 810 820 830 850
Temperature [°C] 20 20 40 60 80 20
Bias voltage [V] during annealing 600 600 600 600 350 600
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Section 5.
Fig. 5a shows the pulse-height distributions of the 4-strip clusters,
PH(4-cluster), whilst Fig. 5b shows the corresponding pulse-height
distributions for the seed clusters, PH(seed), for the non-hadron-
irradiated p-stop sensor fabricated on MCz material, as measured 0,
0.2, 1.5 and 9.1 days after the start of irradiation with the β source.
The corresponding doses in the SiO2 are 0, 10, 75 and 450 Gy,
respectively. For PH(4-cluster) we observe Landau distributions with
dose-dependent changes of the median by þ0:25; 2:5 and 4:8%,
respectively. Signiﬁcantly larger changes are observed for PH(seed):
The median changes by þ1:7; 5:8 and 14:0%, respectively. The
statistical uncertainty of the median of PH(4-cluster) and of PH(seed)
is approximately 50 e. In addition, the shape of the PH(seed) dis-
tribution changes: The approximately triangular distribution with a
maximum around 15,000 e changes to a distribution that is nearly
ﬂat between 7500 and 15,000 e.
Fig. 6a shows the time dependence of the median of the PH
(4-cluster) and PH(seed) distributions for the non-hadron-irradiated
MCz p-stop sensor biased at 600 V, whilst Fig. 6b shows the corre-
sponding dependence of the charge sharing, CS. As a function of the
measurement time, the dose in the SiO2 increases from 0 to about
450 Gy(SiO2). For PH(4-cluster) we observe a constant value up to
about 0.4 days, and then a steady decrease by about 5%. For PH(seed)
a much larger decrease by 15% after an initial short term increase of
3% is observed. CS is initially 52%, 45% after 0.3 days (15 Gy(SiO2)),
and then steadily increases to 80%. After 4.6 days the β source was
retracted, and a calibration of the electronics and a voltage scan for
pedestal and noise determination between 0 and 1000 V was per-
formed. This is seen as gaps and steps in the time dependencies.
A source scan along the strips on which the source had been
centred for 9.5 days is shown in Fig. 7. It is found that the decrease
in PH(4-cluster) and in PH(seed) is limited to the region where the
source had been positioned and that outside this region no effects
of the irradiation are observed.
To investigate a possible dose-rate dependence, measurements
were performed with a 38 MBq 90Sr source at a position that had
not previously been exposed to the β source. It is found that,
within the accuracy of the measurements, the results only depend
on dose and not on the dose-rate [7].
Fig. 8 shows the time dependence of the median values of PH
(4-cluster) and PH(seed), and of CS measured for the non-hadron-Fig. 8. (a) Median of the PH(4-cluster) and PH(seed) distributions for the non-hadron-irr
of the irradiation. The initial dose is 0 Gy and the dose after 5 days, 250 Gy(SiO2). Betwee
nitrogen ﬂow, which is needed to prevent ice formation on the sensor at -20 °C. During
dependence for CS.irradiated p-spray sensor built on ﬂoat-zone silicon. Data between
0.4 and 1.4 days are missing, as during this time the nitrogen ﬂow
was interrupted and the sensor covered by an ice layer. Qualita-
tively the results are similar to those from the non-hadron-
irradiated p-stop sensor: The median of PH(4-cluster) decreases
by about 10%, PH(seed) by 20%, and CS increases from 30% to 70%.
We note the absence of the initial short time change observed for
the p-stop sensor.
Next, the annealing behaviour was investigated for the p-stop
sensor fabricated using MCz silicon after a dose of about 800 Gy
(SiO2) from the β source. Table 1 lists the individual annealing steps,
and Fig. 9 shows the measured median values of PH(4-cluster), PH
(seed) and CS. Only small changes are observed for PH(4-cluster): The
largest change is a decrease by about 3% after annealing at 80 °C,
which quickly recovers after a few hours of exposure to the β source.
The changes for PH(seed) are larger: After every annealing step, PH
(seed) is seen to have reached a value close to the one before
annealing. During the typical 6 h of irradiation with the β source
immediately after the annealing, PH(seed) increases by  8% for the
annealing for 24 h at 60 °C, and  11% for 18 h at 80 °C. Finally,
during the 3 days of long-term measurements, PH(seed) decreases
again and approaches the steady-state values shown in Fig. 6 at
9 days. The charge sharing CS also shows signiﬁcant changes: After
annealing, the value of CS has increased, however it decreases quickly
when the sensor is irradiated again. After a long-term exposure of
3 days, the steady-state values shown in Fig. 6 at 9 days, are appro
ached. It is clear that the observed behaviour is quite complex.
Finally, Fig. 10 gives results for the hadron-irradiated p-stop
sensor fabricated on ﬂoat-zone silicon measured at 20 °C and a
voltage of 1000 V: The median of PH(4-cluster) decreases by about
3% after 7.5 days of irradiation, corresponding to a β dose in the SiO2adiated p-spray sensor biased at 600 V as a function of the time from the beginning
n 0.4 and 1.4 days the measurement was interrupted because of a problemwith the
that time the sensor remained exposed to the β source. (b) The corresponding time
Fig. 9. (a) Median of the PH(4-cluster) and PH(seed) distributions for the MCz p-stop sensor biased at 600 V after irradiation by the β source to a dose of 800 Gy(SiO2) as a
function of time for the annealing steps (annealing time Δt, annealing temperature Tann:Þ shown in Table 1 and discussed in the text. (b) The corresponding time dependence
for CS.
Fig. 10. (a) Median of the PH(4-cluster) and PH(seed) distributions for the FZ p-stop sensor irradiated by 15 1014 neq/cm2 24 GeV/c protons and 6 1014 neq/cm2 reactor
neutrons as a function of the measurement time, during which the dose in the SiO2 from the β source increased from 0 to 375 Gy(SiO2). The applied voltage was 1000 V.
(b) The corresponding time dependence for CS.
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increases from 16% to 19%. We note that for the hadron-irradiated
sensor the effects are signiﬁcantly smaller than for the non-hadron-
irradiated sensors.
As discussed in Section 3, the measured value of η allows the
estimation of the distance, x0, of the particle passage from the centre
of the readout strip L and thus the investigation of the position
dependence of the charge collection. Fig. 11 shows, for the non-
hadron-irradiated p-stop sensor fabricated on MCz silicon biased at
600 V, the median values of PH(4-cluster), PH(L-1), PH(L), PH(R), and
PH(Rþ1) as functions of x0 for β source dose values of 10 and 450 Gy
(SiO2). Comparing the distributions, it can be seen that for the 450 Gy
(SiO2) data in the region between the readout strips, PH(4-cluster)
decreases by about 12%, and the pulses induced in strips L-1 and
Rþ1 increase from about 3% to 5%. In Section 5 we will present a
possible explanation of this observation.5. Discussion of the results
Figs. 6 and 8 show that signiﬁcant changes in the charge col-
lection are already observed after 0.2 days, when the ionizing dose
in the SiO2 at the maximum of the distribution is 10 Gy(SiO2), andthe NIEL is 2 107 neq/cm2. Given such a low NIEL value, bulk
damage is excluded as an explanation, and charge buildup in the
insulators and surface damage have to be considered.
In SiO2 an average energy loss of 17 71 eV is required to produce
an eh pair [18,19], resulting in a density of generated eh pairs of
8:2  1014 cm3 Gy(SiO2)1. Thus, for a SiO2 thickness of 1150 nm, a
dose of 10 Gy(SiO2) generates 9:4 1011cm2 eh pairs. A fraction of
the eh pairs will annihilate on a time scale of picoseconds. As shown
in Fig. 1.7 of Ref. [19] and in Ref. [20] this fraction depends on the
ionization density and the local electric ﬁeld: For 12 MeV electrons it
is about 70% at zero ﬁeld, and 10% at 1 MV/cm. The corresponding
numbers for 10 keV X-rays are 90% and 45%, respectively. Electrons,
thanks to their high mobility (approximately 20 cm2/(V  s) at room
temperature) will leave the oxide. However holes, which have a
mobility in the range 104 to 1011 cm2/(V  s) at room temperature
and even lower values at 20 °C, will charge up the oxide. As the
electric ﬁeld in the SiO2 points towards the Si, the holes will even-
tually reach the Si–SiO2 interface, where they either escape into the
Si or are trapped as oxide charges.
2-D simulations with SYNOPSYS TCAD [17] were made to cal-
culate the electric ﬁeld in the sensor for different oxide-charge
densities, and boundary conditions on the sensor surface. The
results are presented in Fig. 12, which shows the electric ﬁeld
Fig. 11. Distribution of the median values of the pulse heights in the individual readout strips and PH(4-cluster) as functions of track position for the non-hadron-irradiated
MCz p-stop sensor biased at 600 V after a dose in the SiO2 from the β source of (a) 10 Gy(SiO2) and (b) 450 Gy(SiO2). The bottom plots show PH(L-1) and PH(Rþ1) with an
expanded y scale. The statistical errors for the central bins ðx0 ¼ 40 μmÞ are 20 e for PH(L-1) and PH(Rþ1), 80 e for PH(L) and PH(R), and 160 e for the sum.
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200 μm, bulk p doping of 3:7 1012 cm3 and a p-spray dopant
concentration of 2 1011 cm2, at a bias voltage of 600 V. For the
layout of the SiO2 and Si3N4 layers, and of the nþ implants used in
the simulations, we refer to Fig. 1b. For the two simulations on the
left side an oxide-charge density of Nox ¼ 1010 cm2 was assumed,
and for the two simulations on the right side Nox ¼ 5 1011 cm2.
Two different boundary conditions at the strip side were investi-
gated: A potential of 0 V on a plane at 500 μm distance from the
sensor surface, and zero charge density on the sensor surface
(denoted air), and a potential of 0 V on the sensor surface (denoted
V ¼ 0). The ﬁrst boundary condition corresponds to the situation
shortly after applying the voltage to the sensor, when the charge
distribution on the sensor surface is the same as before applying
the voltage. The second one corresponds to the equilibrium
situation of the biased sensor, when surface charges have moved,
until the longitudinal electric ﬁeld on the surface vanishes. The
time constant for reaching the equilibrium is a strong function of
humidity and temperature, and can be as long as several days [21].
We note that for the simulation with Nox ¼ 1010 cm2, and in
particular for the air boundary condition, most ﬁeld stream lines
originate at the readout strips. Thus for a particle at normal inci-
dence, practically all generated electrons will reach a single
readout strip, and apart from a small effect due to charge diffusion,
there will be no charge division.
For the simulation with Nox ¼ 5 1011cm2 the ﬁeld distribution
is very different, resembling the ﬁeld of a pad diode. The reason is
that the positive oxide-charge density, Nox, is bigger than the nega-
tive charge density of the p-spray doping, which results in an
approximately constant potential at the Si–SiO2 interface. Therefore
the electric-ﬁeld component parallel to the interface is small, and
electrons, which reach the Si–SiO2 interface within the typical charge
collection time of a few nanoseconds, will drift to the readout strips
on a much longer time scale. If this time scale is long compared to
the integration time of the readout electronics, the electrons areeffectively trapped at the Si–SiO2 interface, and signals will be
recorded not only on strips L and R, but also on strips L1 and Rþ1,
and even beyond. This will be discussed in more detail below. Elec-
tronic cross-talk will also produce signals in strips L1 and Rþ1.
Simulations of the electric ﬁeld in an nþp sensor with p-stop isola-
tion for oxide-charge densities of 1010 and 1012 cm2 are also
reported in Ref. [6]. The results agree with our simulations; however
the effects on charge collection had not been studied.
Fig. 11 shows that signals are actually observed in all four strips
L1, L, R and Rþ1 for particles passing between two readout
strips. We also ﬁnd that when the dose changes from 10 Gy(SiO2)
to 450 Gy(SiO2), the signals in the next-to-next-neighbour strips
increase, and the cluster pulse height, PH(4-cluster), decreases. As
the electronic cross-talk is the same in both cases, we conclude
that the radiation from the β source changes the electric ﬁeld in
the sensor, which causes the observed changes with radiation
from the β source.
Signal formation in segmented sensors is usually described
with the help of weighting ﬁelds [22–24], which describe the
capacitative coupling of a charge at a given position in the sensor
to the individual electrodes. For the following qualitative discus-
sion we prefer the equivalent description in terms of effective
coupling capacitors as presented in Ref. [25] and sketched in
Fig. 13. It is more easily understood than the abstract weighting
ﬁelds and allows an estimation of the cross-talk and the effect of
the ﬁnite input capacitance of the readout electronics in a
straightforward way.
For a charge positioned at the Si–SiO2 interface (e.g. at the head of
the red arrow labeled e in Fig. 13) we label the coupling capacitors
between the position of the electron and the individual strips, Ci, and
the coupling capacitor to the backplane, CBack. The ﬁgure is simpliﬁed,
as it neither shows the capacitances between the readout strips, nor
the capacitances of the AC coupling nor the ﬁnite effective input
impedance of cables and readout electronics, which are responsible
for cross-talk between readout channels. In the following discussion
Fig. 12. Simulated potential and electric ﬁeld distributions for a p-spray sensor with an integral of the p-spray doping concentration of 2 1011 cm2, and oxide-charge
densities of 1010 and 5 1011 cm2. The different surface boundary conditions are indicated in the ﬁgure and discussed in the text.
Fig. 13. Capacitance model of a strip sensor used to discuss charge sharing and
charge losses in segmented silicon sensors. The insert Dirac 1928 is a reminder that
an electron with momentum p! is equivalent to its antiparticle with momentum
 p!.
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approximation if the AC-coupling capacitances between the nþ
implants and the Al electrodes are large and the effective input
impedance of the readout is small compared to the inter-strip and
strip-to-backplane capacitances. Including inter-strip capacitances,
coupling capacitances and ﬁnite input impedances for the readout is
straightforward, but not necessary for the following discussion.
We ﬁrst consider the case of a single eh pair generated some-
where in the sensor without charge trapping in the silicon crystal. In
an nþp sensor the holes drift to the back contact and the electrons
towards the strip side, thereby inducing current transients in all
electrodes. The charge induced in an electrode by a hole moving to
the backplane, is equal to the charge induced by an electron moving
from the backplane to the position where the hole was created. Thus,
a hole from an eh pair moving to the backplane and the electron
moving to the strip side, is equivalent to an electron moving all the
way from the backplane to the strip side. As all electrodes are con-
sidered to be on virtual ground, an electronwith charge e that moves
from the backplane to a readout strip induces in this strip and in the
back electrode, a current transient whose integral is equal to e.
Currents are also induced in all other strips, but their integrals are
zero. However, an electron trapped at the Si–SiO2 interface corre-
sponds to charging up the capacitors Ci, which are connected in
parallel to the virtual ground, such that signals Qi ¼ e Ci=Σ Cj are
induced in the electrodes i. The cluster charge, which is the sum of all
signals induced in the readout strips, is e ð1CBack=Σ CjÞ, and the
charge loss is e CBack=Σ Cj. If more than one eh pair is produced,
the contributions from all eh pairs have to be added.
We can explain the increase of the charge losses with dose, seen
at x0 ¼ 40 μm in Fig. 11, with the formation of an inversion layer at
the Si–SiO2 interface: The capacitance to the back plane, CBack, is
approximately proportional to the width of the inversion layer,
whereas the capacitances of the inversion layer to the strips L and R
depend only weakly on its width [26]. Thus, the wider the inversion
layer, the larger the value of CBack=Σ Cj, and the bigger the charge
losses. The reason for the increase with dose of the charges induced
in the strips L-1 and Rþ1, seen in the bottom of Fig. 11, is not yet
understood and needs further studies.
In the case described, where charge trapping occurs only at the
Si–SiO2 interface, the signals induced in the readout strips do not
depend on the position where the eh pairs were generated, but
only on the position at which the electrons arrive at the strip side.
If charge trapping in the silicon bulk occurs, which is the case forsilicon sensors with signiﬁcant bulk damage by hadrons, the
situation is signiﬁcantly more complicated and better treated
using weighting ﬁelds. However, the calculation of weighting
ﬁelds in bulk-damaged silicon sensors is quite complicated [27],
and its use for sensors with signiﬁcant bulk damage and charge
trapping is far from obvious.
Hadron irradiation in silicon crystals produces defects with
energy levels in the band gap. They cause generation currents and
charge trapping. They also modify the electric ﬁeld in the sensors
[28]. For hadron inﬂuences above typically 1012neq/cm2 the defect
densities exceed the initial doping concentration, and radiation
damage effects become signiﬁcant. The generation current in an nþp
sensor is dominated by holes at the back side and electrons at the
strip side. Therefore, the fractions of occupied radiation-induced
donors and acceptors vary with position, and the effective doping is
strongly position dependent. Finally, the electric ﬁeld in the sensor is
the result of the interplay between the initial doping concentration,
the additional effective doping from the charged radiation-induced
defects, and the density of free charge carriers.
We refer to Refs. [29,30], where these effects have been discussed
for the ﬁrst time for silicon pad sensors. The high electron density in
the region of the readout strips results in an electric ﬁeld, which is
qualitatively similar to the one shown in Fig. 12 left. This is our
explanation for the low charge sharing and the reduced inﬂuence of
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observed for the hadron-irradiated sensor and shown in Fig. 10. We
note that the CS value for the hadron-irradiated sensor is close to the
value expected from the angular distribution of the trigger electrons.
Next, we discuss the observation that the initial value and the
initial dose-dependence of CS for the non-hadron-irradiated p-stop
and p-spray sensor are different, as can be seen in Figs. 6b and 8b. For
the p-stop sensor the initial value is about 50% and initially decreases
with dose, whereas for the p-spray sensor it is about 30% and
increases. Our explanation is qualitative and should be conﬁrmed
using TCAD simulations. However, there is the problem that the
parameters, which describe the buildup of oxide charges for high
ﬁelds at the Si–SiO2 interface, are not known.
For the p-spray sensor the negative space charge of the depleted
p-spray implant shields the positive oxide charge, whilst for the p-
stop sensor this shielding occurs only at the narrow p-stop implants.
Therefore more ﬁeld lines will originate at the Si–SiO2 interface for
the p-stop sensor and the initial charge sharing will be larger. Our
explanation for the initial difference in the change of the charge
sharing is more speculative. The initial decrease of the charge sharing
for the p-stop sensor may be explained by the formation of a local
electron inversion layer at the Si–SiO2 interface below the metal
overhang. There, the electric ﬁeld in the SiO2 is high and the eh
recombination probability in the SiO2 is low, which leads to an
accelerated buildup of oxide charges. Such a local inversion layer
effectively extends the charge-collection region of the readout strips
and thus reduces the charge sharing.
After about 4 days of irradiation with the β source, which
corresponds to a dose of about 200 Gy(SiO2), CS saturates and the
following values are reached:  80% for the p-stop and  70% for
the p-spray sensor.
We have not checked if the CS values become equal at higher
surface doses, which one might naively expect.
We expect that the surface damage has opposite effects on the
breakdown voltage for nþp sensors and for pþn sensors. For nþp
sensors, radiation-induced positive oxide charges compensate the
negative charges of the p doping, thus reducing the electric ﬁeld
below the metal overhang and at the corners of the nþ implants. The
breakdown voltage is therefore expected to increase with increasing
surface damage. For pþn sensors, the positive oxide charges add to
the positive charges from the n doping, which increases the electric
ﬁeld below the metal overhang and at the corner of the pþ implants,
leading to a decrease in breakdown voltage with increasing surface
damage. Such a decrease has actually been observed and is docu-
mented in Refs. [7,31,32]. As shown in Refs. [3,33], a special opti-
mization of the sensor design can avoid this problem.
The annealing studies have only been made for the p-stop sensor
and the results are shown in Fig. 9. Signiﬁcant effects have been
found at annealing temperatures of 60 °C and 80 °C. After annealing
CS increased by  10%, but during the following period of
approximately 7 h of irradiation with the β source, it decreased again
by  20%. After the different annealing steps the long-term mea-
surement showed that the asymptotic value of CS, which is  80%, is
again approached after about 4 days.6. Summary and outlook
The measurements presented in this publication show that an
ionizing dose as low as 10 Gy(SiO2) can cause signiﬁcant changes in
the charge collection and charge sharing of segmented nþp silicon
sensors. For a sensor with a p-spray dopant concentration of about
5 1010cm2 between the nþ implants of the readout electrodes it
is found that, once the positive oxide-charge density resulting from
the ionizing radiation in the oxide exceeds the negative chargedensity of the depleted p implants, the ﬁeld in the sensor is similar to
the ﬁeld in a pad diode. In addition, electron-inversion layers can
form at the Si–SiO2 interface if the positive oxide-charge density is
sufﬁciently high. Under these conditions some charge losses and
approximately ideal charge division between the two readout strips
adjacent to the particle passage were observed. The results for sen-
sors with p-stop implants were qualitatively similar. As the radiation-
induced positive oxide-charge density saturates for doses above
 100 kGy(SiO2) at a value of a few 1012cm2 [2], we expect that for
p-spray dopant concentrations exceeding these values, no signiﬁcant
changes with dose in charge sharing and charge losses due to surface
damage will occur. For a hadron-irradiated sensor the observed
changes with ionizing dose were signiﬁcantly smaller than for the
non-hadron-irradiated sensors. Qualitative and sometimes spec-
ulative explanations are given, which are based on simpliﬁed TCAD
simulations of the electric ﬁeld in the sensor. For a quantitative
understanding more detailed TCAD simulations will be required.
However, precise information on surface radiation damage, the
charging up of the insulators, high-ﬁeld charge injection into insu-
lators, and on the boundary conditions on the sensor surface, is
presently not available.
Last but not least, the study shows the importance of taking
both bulk and surface damage into account when designing silicon
sensors for low- and high-radiation environments.
The impact of changes in charge sharing and charge losses on
the performance of silicon detectors with high spatial resolution
depends very much on the type and performance of the readout
electronics used. For analogue readout with a good signal-to-
noise-ratio, S=N, charge sharing can be used to optimize the spatial
resolution, which is then given by the product of pitch and N=S.
However, if the S=N is poor and a relatively high readout threshold
has to be set, it will be difﬁcult to reach a high detection efﬁciency.
As shown in this paper for a strip sensor with 80 μm pitch, the
pulse height of the seed strip is frequently smaller than 50% of the
most probable value (mpv) of the cluster pulse-height distribution.
To reach high efﬁciencies, the pulse-height threshold has to be
below 0:4 mpv. If a pulse-height threshold of 3 times the var-
iance of the noise is required to limit the number of noise hits, a
S=N value for the cluster signal of at least 7.5 is required. If binary
readout is used, the threshold requires a careful optimization with
respect to noise hits, efﬁciency, cluster size and position resolu-
tion. We conclude that it is important to take charge sharing
properly into account when optimizing segmented silicon sensors.Acknowledgements
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